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find out something about the 
Bauhaus in weimar!

how did the Bauhaus move-
ment influence art, culture 
and politics?

aiM
!

?

BauhauS / 02

think about what kind of 
impression the art School 
students made on the citizens 
of weimar!

have a look at 
the city map 
and start your 
tour! Your first 
stop is the main 
building of the 
university.

later, tell the others about the 
school of art and design!

think about why the Bauhaus
was forced to leave weimar 
in 1925!

!

?

>>
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find out what tour stop 
this detail belongs to!

>>



BauhauS univerSitY Main building 
GeSchwiSter-Scholl-StraSSe 8 

info

1

1919 
1925
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the architect walter gropius 
founded the Bauhaus in weimar 
in 1919. he wanted to unite art 
and technology in the education 
of his students. that is why he 
hired both master craftsmen 
and visual artists to teach at this 
school. in order to  complete 
their studies, the students 
had to pass the journeymen’s 
 examination of the craftsmen’s 
chamber. the Bauhaus was 
forced to leave weimar in 1925 
for political reasons. however, 
it later achieved worldwide 
 prominence as a school of design.



info
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BauhauS univerSitY Main building 
GeSchwiSter-Scholl-StraSSe 8 1

this building was constructed to 
accommodate the art school that 
grand Duke carl alexander had 
already founded in 1860. the 
architect was henry van de velde 
from Belgium, who was a modernist 
art nouveau designer at that time. 
Beginning in 1904, he planned the 
building to exactly suit the needs 
of an art school. the large atelier 
windows, for example, let in plenty 
of light for drawing. in 1919 the 
Bauhaus moved into this building. 
it is worth paying attention to details 
like light switches and door handles. 
today, these buildings belong to the 
uneSco world heritage.

1860 
until

1915

>>

Search the 
buildings for 
traces of henry 
van de velde!



1923
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BauhauS univerSitY Main building 
GeSchwiSter-Scholl-StraSSe 8 1

Bauhaus survey 
on the 3 basic 

colours and forms, 
1922/23

in the side staircase of the main 
building, look for herbert Bayer’s 
murals dating from 1923. compare 
them with the survey!

>>
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BauhauS univerSitY Main building 
GeSchwiSter-Scholl-StraSSe 8 1

1908
until

1945

1908–1915: 
grand Ducal 

Saxon School of 
applied arts weimar

1919–1925: 
Bauhaus weimar 

1930’s–1945: 
State college for 

Building, visual arts 
(and craftsmanship) 

in weimar

Match the logos with the dates. 
think about what the logos reveal 
about the respective schools.

>>



info
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Behind the main building 
you will find a little detached 
house with a glass dome. it 
was originally built as an ate-
lier, was then transformed into 
an infirmary kitchen during 
world war i, and was finally 
used as a “dining institution” 
by the Bauhaus students. 
needy students received their 
food here for free. in return, 
a student “kitchen helper ser-
vice” took turns tending the 
fire, shopping for supplies and 
washing dishes.

BauhauS univerSitY Main building 
GeSchwiSter-Scholl-StraSSe 8 1

find out how 
the building is 
used today.

>>

1919
until

1925
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walk through 
the second 
entrance gate of 
the historischer 
Friedhof (histo-
rical cemetery). 
Follow the main 
path uphill along 
the outer ceme-
tery wall for about 
10 minutes. 150 
metres behind the 
chapel and the 
cemetery office, 
you will find the 
Märzgefallenen-
Denkmal (Mon-
ument for the 
“March heroes”).

1922
until

1936
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yOUR STOPS:

MonuMent for the 
“March heroeS”

MaiN ceMetery  BerKaer StraSSe 4
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1922
until

1936

this monument is one of the 
first abstract monuments in ger-
many. it was erected in memory 
of the victims of the radical 
right-wing putsch against the 
democratic weimar republic 
that took place in 1920. it was 
designed by walter gropius, 
the director of the Bauhaus. 
he called the monument a 
“thunderbolt from the grave’s 
ground”. the national Socialists 
destroyed it in 1936; after world 
war ii it was rebuilt. So even 
today it stands for the  diverse 
political forces in  weimar.

info

>>

look at the 
monument from 
different angles. 
write down what 
you find notable.

MonuMent for the 
“March heroeS”

MaiN ceMetery  BerKaer StraSSe 4



1922
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MonuMent for the 
“March heroeS”

MaiN ceMetery  BerKaer StraSSe 4 2

caspar David friedrich: 
arctic Sea. Dashed hopes, 
1823/24

compare the form and material of 
the monument with the painting. 
what forces of nature do you 
associate with the monument?

>>
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quote

1921
BauhauS / 12

2
“as though struck by lightening, 
the German republic was as-
saulted by the reaction and for 
a short time suppressed by the 
power of fire. in a flash, the 
pro letariat rose up in defence, 
and with it, all the republicans. 
these are two poles that Gropius 
masterfully and pointedly expres-
ses. No lightening comes out of 
the earth – but not out of a clear 
blue sky either. [...] in a sharp-
edged way, like the stones of the 
monument, the proletariat will 
fight against all those who
threaten the republic.”

DaS volK 
4 april 1921

MonuMent for the 
“March heroeS”

MaiN ceMetery  BerKaer StraSSe 4



quote

1934
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2
“there is no question that this 
sort of structure no longer fits 
into our present day [...]. on 
its own initiative and upon 
 requests of the citizens, the 
National Socialist faction of the 
city council has been working 
on ways of getting rid of it. 
[...] we would like to offer a 
s uggestion. the monument 
was built by the Bauhaus. how 
about having the National 
Socialist School of Visual arts 
re-design this area?”

newspaper article in the 
thÜringiSche StaatSzeitung, 
1934

>>

compare the 
newspaper 
article with 
the text 
from 1921
(  card 12). 
what diffe-
rences do 
you notice?

MonuMent for the 
“March heroeS”

MaiN ceMetery  BerKaer StraSSe 4



1936

alfred ahner: Demolition of the 
Monument for the “March heroes” 
(secretly drawn sketch), 1936

erika-Maria ahner

BauhauS / 14

2
MonuMent for the 

“March heroeS”
MaiN ceMetery  BerKaer StraSSe 4



teMpelherrenhauS
parK oN the ilM riVer

BuilDing

3
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nowadays the so-called tempel-
herrenhaus (templar house) 
is a ruin. it was named after 
the Knights templar figures, 
 whose remains can still be seen 
on the walls. the building was 
 destroyed during world war ii. 
Before that, it had served very 
diverse purposes: it was used 
as a concert hall, and in the 
 19th century it served primarily 
as a salon for the ducal family. 
finally, the Bauhaus moved in. 
the Bauhaus master Johannes 
itten had his atelier here and 
used it as a  venue for spirited 
festivities.

1919
until

1923
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teMpelherrenhauS
parK oN the ilM riVer 3

the Swiss artist 
and art pedagogue 
itten taught at the 
Bauhaus from 1919 
until 1923. as a fol-
lower of a  religious 
movement that 
combined several 
different teachings, 
he was met with 
scepticism on the 
part of the weimar 
citizens.

Johannes itten 
in Bauhaus dress,

around 1921

1919
until

1923

Bauhaus-archiv Berlin
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teMpelherrenhauS
parK oN the ilM riVer 3

1922

every day on his way to work the 
painter and Bauhaus master paul Klee 
walked by the templar house. his 
impressions of the park on the ilm 
river were the inspiration for many 
garden- and dream-landscapes.

paul Klee: garten-plan 
(garden plan) 1922 
(water colour and ink 
on paper and cardboard)

zentrum
 paul K

lee, Bern 



1923
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houSe “aM horn”
aM horN 61 4

the dazzlingly white “experi-
mental house” was built for the 
Bauhaus exhibition in 1923. the 
plans are based on the principle 
that “form follows function”. 
the arrangement of the  windows, 
for instance, results from the 
room layout. the Bauhaus master 
 georg Muche developed the 
design of the building. it was the 
subject of controversial public 
 debate. originally, a whole resi-
dential estate of similar houses 
was to be built here. however, 
the Bauhaus was not able to 
 realise this plan, since it had to 
move to Dessau two years later.

info



1924
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houSe “aM horn”
aM horN 61 4

“with its matter-of-fact bleakness 
the tiny residential house that 
has been built in weimar resem-
bles a well-solved mathematical 
problem. around a large, cam-
bered central room a couple of 
tiny chambers are distributed, the 
floor space of which – like a ship’s 
cabin – is used to its full potential. 
one has to pity those forced to 
live in these narrow boxes; they 
are dispossessed of every remnant 
of personal living culture by a stiff 
system of forms.”

arno MÜller Berliner Börsen courir
(Stock Market courier), 1924

quote

>>

compare the 
description with 
the building and 
the floor plan  
(  card 20). 
how has the 
principle that 
“form follows 
function” been 
implemented?



1923
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houSe “aM horn”
aM horN 61 4

georg Muche 
floor plan of the house am horn, 
1923
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houSe “aM horn”
aM horN 61 4

compare the “house am horn” 
with the way the other houses 
in weimar looked at that time. 
write down the similarities and 
differences.

>>
Klassik Stiftung weimar
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houSe “aM horn”
aM horN 61 4

farkas Molnar: 
plan of the Bauhaus 
residential estate 
“am horn” in weimar, 
1922
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walk through the residential 
estate “new living am horn” 
that was built beginning in 1999. 
compare the plan from 1922 
with your impressions! the 
residential estate is located 
behind the gardeners’ complex 
on otto-Bartning-Straße.

>>

1922
today
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